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ABSTPACT

The study of a pilot scale slow sand filter using the influent which passed
through a coconu~ hi~sk fiber prefilter, with the effluent rate from the slow sand
filter of 0.15 m /m /h can be 5Ulmflarized as foliows:

The first experimental run: As the effluent from the prefilter was filtered
by slow sand filter, it was found that the colour removal wa~ in between 15.9-28.1%,
turbidity removal 31.5—42.1%, coliform removal 74-80.5%. During this experimental
run, anaerobic condition took place in the process.

The second experimental run: The effluent from prefilter was aerated so that
the D.O. content was up to 5-6 mg/l before entering the slow sand filter. After
passing through the slow sand filter, it was found that colour removal was in
betweeri 46.9—49.2% turbidity removal 38.2-42.3% and coliform removal 75.7—89.4%
while the aerobic cndition took place in the process.

In this experiment, the degree of pollution of raw water was considerable high
with COD of 130 mg/1. Therefore, it may be said that the Horizontal cocoriut husk
fiber prefilter tube is unsuitable for high polluted raw water since it may créate
anaerobic condition in the slow sand filter also, therefore, raw water quality
plays a very important role in the application of horizontal coconut husk fiber
prefilter tube as the prefilter of the systern.
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1 I~TRODUCTION

1.1) General

Although water is a.bundant in the world, only a small percentage of water
source is potable and suitable for human consuinption. ~1ost of the sources are
polluted by serveral means and thev should be treated in one way or the other
before consuinption. Nowadays rapid sand filters are more in use than slow
sand filters as filtering units in many treatinent plants because they can be
used independently from the cnanging character of raw water (like surf ace water
whose character de~ends on tne seasons). But generally they are not suitable
for use in level of rural areas in most developing countries since these requite
highly technique, highly skilled labour and higher amount of chemical usage
which cannot be found easily in the rural areas. DUe to these reasons, rnost
of the treatmnent plants in rural areas in developing countries employing rapid
sand filtration are not in operating conditions. A viable alternative would
be slow sand filtration, which though needs higher initial investment needs
lesser operating cost making it cheaper in the long run.

There are many limitations of using slow sand filters and one of the important
ones is the changing quality of raw water such as turbidity, colour, pathogenic
organisms etc. Turbidity in particular, is the rnost important pararneter that
leads to the rapid clogging of the surface of sand filter causing the deterioration
of effluent quality and short run of unit.

From these reasons, prefilter units are developed and are used together with
slow sand filters for the purpose of removing exc~ssive ainount of turbidity.
River bed filtration storage and plain sedimentation, rapid ‘~roughing’~ filtration,
hirizontal flow coarse-material tube model all of them mostly use local materials
like, pea gravel, crushed stone, coconut husk-fiber as filter medias.

The rnain consideration in this study is to investigate the mechanism of
slow sand filter which is used to treat the effluent of the horizorital prefilter
tube model using coconut husk-fiber material as filter media, as the polishing
water unit.

1.2) Purpose of Study

The main purpose of this study is to conduct the following investigation.

i) The performance and efficiencies of slow sand filter in removing the
turbidity, colour, and coliforxn organisms under different raw water quality from
horizontal tube coconut husk fiber-prefilter.

ii) Compare the resuits of this experiment with the resuits which
used horizontal tube crushed stone prefilter as the prefilter unit and slow
sand filter as polishingwater unit, which has already been studied by ~4r. Vichian
in 1983.
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1.3) Sc~pe of Study

The layout of the experiment was as follcws;

ii Influents and effluents are collected from two slow sand filter
units, for determining their turbidity, colour, coLifor~ organisms and their

removal efficiencies.

ii) The above influents are recived from the different lenc-ths of

horizontal tube coconut husk fiber-prefilters at decree of comtaction densitr
of coconut husk medium, 4 kc/m of prefilter.

2 iii) The filtraticn rates of slow sand filters are fixad~ to O~15
m3/m —h.
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II LITEP.ATURE REVIEW

Slow Sand Filters

Slow sand filter consists basically of a basin or tank havmg the depth
of 2.5 m to 4 m to contain the water to be filtered. At the bottom is a
porous bed of filter material, usually a layer of send resting on top of under-
drains, which collects the filtered water. Under normal operation water is fed
continuously onto the top of the filter and allowed to perco].ate slowly th.rough
the sand. During this passage, a thin layer forins on the surface of the bed,~
usually called schinutzdecke, where a great variety of biologically active micro—
organisms exist which breek clown organic matter and strain out the suspended
incrgariic su.bstances, irnproving the qiiality of water. After some rnonths, the
filter gets clogged reducing the caoacity of unit and quality of the water,
thereby necessitating the cleaning the surface of filter by scraping off a
few centimeters from top.

2.1) Mechanism of Filtration

Hazen (1904) f’ound that each pore in sarid filter is a small sedimentation
basin and allows particlés to settle in side the pore and the f 10w is slowed down
thus, the water molecule loses its energy to hold the sedirnent charge and
settiement of particle occurs.

Stem (1940) found that the primary mechanism of removal was the
chance of particles to contact with the surface of filter media which is
achived by the convergence of streamlines at the constriction of the pores.

Segail and Okun (1966) conciuded that the movement of a small suspended
particle from the bulk of the liquid in a ~i1ter pore to the surface of a san~l
gram, is rate controlling and the removal at the surface of sand gram controls
the process.

O’Melia and Stumnmn (1967) described that particle removal withiri filter
pore causing particle moved closely to the filter gram in a filter pore by
transport mechanism and adhered to the gram surface with colloid chemical
forces by attachment mechanisin.

2.2) Mechanisms of im~urities removal in slow sand filter

Huisman (1982) reported that the removal of impurities in slow sand’
filter is accomplished by a combination of different processes such as.

a) Mechanical straining is the purifying process in which
larger size (larger than 2O’~m) suspended particles present in watër cannot
pass through the pores of the filter bed and accumulate almost eritirely at thé
surface of the filter. Colloidal rnatter (O.001-J~L) and bacteria (l—1OU.m), however
can not be removed in this mechanism.
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b) Sediinentation: It has been found that the filters are able to
remnove even particles of size smaller than the size ~f the voids present init.

This f act may be explained by assuming that the void spaces act like tiny
~ sedimentation basins where the particles are settled as water velocity is reduced

temporarily in pores. Sediinentation efficiency, rnean while, is a function of
the ratio between the surface loading and the settling velocizy of the suspended
particles.

- c) Adsorption important purification process during filtration, is the
retaining of findy divided suspended matter next to colloidal and molecular
dissolved impurities. Adsorption occurs due to the physical attraction between
t~:c ;arti~1es :f ~attar .‘an dar ~aals ~ and ~pa~ially tha ectrc~stati~
attraction between opposite electrical charges (coulomb forces) which are
responsible for the collision between suspended matter and sand grains.

d) Bio—chemicab With the filtration, irupurities as well as the
bacteria are adsorbed on the sand grains from the raw water. Here the bacteria
use the organic matter as food for their metabolism and growth. Next, the
metabolized products are carried by the water which is being used by other badteria
at greater depth. In this way the organic substances are degraded and finally
converted into inorganics like water, carbon dioxide, nitrates, phosphates etc.

e) Bacteriological activity: The most important purifying action of
a slow sand filter is the removal of bacteria, inciuding E. Coli and pathogens
by the mechan.isms inentioned as Bio—chemical above. In the upper part of the
filterbed which is called Schrnutzdeck or dirty skin, more over, several types
of predatory organisms abound, feeding on bacteria and the micro—biological
life finallyproduces various antagonistic actions, such as killing or at least
weakening intestinal bacteria with chemical (antibioties) or biological poisons
(Virusses) . The over all effect is marked decrease in the nu.rnber of E — coli

and as pathogens are less likely to survive en even larger drop in their numnber.

2.3) Alternative Media for slow sand filter

Armstrong (1931) suggested from filtration point of view that it is
desirable to have a send which will prevent any floc passing through the filters
and hold large volume of floc as loosely as without clogging the filter bed.

• Ripple (1938) compared coal and sand as a filters medium and based his
experimental work on anthracite coal or antrafilt. Me conciuded that anthrafilt
filters can be designed with a less area than a sând filters for the same
quantity of water due to the higher filtration rate that the bed can handle.

Heiple (1959) showed from a pilot plant study, over a seven—month
operating period, on 16 in bed of 0.635—1.27 cm. (3/4”-1/2~’)pea gravel that
the average efficiency of turbidity removal was well3in2excess of 50% an~ has
reached 90% on occasioris at operating rate of 0.26 m /m -hr. (0.1 gpm/ft ).

American Water Works Association (1965) stated how ever, that fine
sand may be shallower than coarse sand but the former produces greater headloss and
dogs more quickly than the later. It was therefore reconi~nended that the size
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of send should not be finer than will ordinarity give a good filtering
efficiency and low head loss.

Jaksirinont (1972) showed that the combination of burnt rice husk ahd
coconut husk fiber perforined most effective filtration.

2.4) Factors Affecting Filtrate Quality

The followings are the factors affecting the filtrate guality by slow
send filters.

a) Cnaracteriscics of Raw Water

Heiple (1959) concluded from his experiment that efficiency of Turbidity
removal is inversely proportional to raw water turbidity.

Huisman (1974) conciuded that although slow sand filters are capablè
of coping with turbidity of 100—200 mg/l for a few days, a figure of 50 mg/l is
the maximum that should be permitted for longer periods, and the best purification
occurs when the average turbidity is 10 mg/l or less.

b) Characteristic of Filtering Materials

Hudson •(l958) conciuded that the ability of filter sand to remove
turbidity is a function of sizeof the passage through sand. The suspended
matter removal ability of sand is related to the scpiare of particle size. Fi0è
sand produces better quality effluent than large size, i.e., the materials with
lower porosity does better removal of suspended matter.

Sevilla (1971) found that burnt rice husk which has effective size of
0.34 m.m. and uniformity coefficient 1.35 would give the highest turbidity removal
efficiency with no corresponding deterioration in effluent quality regardless
of influent trubidity. Pea gravel was the leest efficient in terms of percent
removal of turbidity, colour and coliform organisms.

Jaksirinont (1972) concluded that duel media of coconut husk fiber
and burnt rice husk produced better filtrate ~han coconut husk fiber alone
from maximum CDD and turbidity removal point of view.

c) Filtration Rate

Hudson (1958), Cleasby and Bauinan (1962) conciuded that the higher
the filtration rates, effuent quality gradually declines during the filter run.

• Segall & Okun (1966) concluded that the effects of filtration rate
and influent turbidity on filtrate o’uality were also a function of media gram
size and porosity. Higher filtration rate has less effect of turbidity removal
on the sand filter than on anthracite medium.

- Sevilla (1971) recominended the optimum flow rates which could meet
WHOstandard at the turbidity loading of about 1000 JTU were,
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less than 2.5 m3/m2-h fer Pea gravel

1.25 m3/m2-h “ Burnt Rice Husk

less than 1.25 m3/in2-hr. “ Raw Rice Husk

1.25 m3/m2-hr er a littie lower Coconut Husk Fiber

cl) Depth of Filter bed

Hudson (1958) concluded that the effluent quality which is filtered
b-j the th~.ck ~ed ~il1 be better than the chin bed of filter media, wheri used
the same filtration rate.

Jaksirinont (1972) and Frankel (1973) recomrnended to use coconut husk
fiber depth of at leest 80 cm. in case of heaiiily loaded colloidal water, and
if used, 80 cm. coconut husk fiber and 20 cm. burnt rice husk as dual media
will remove better turbidity and coliform organisms than 80 cm. deep coconut
husk fiber alone.

e) Filter-bed conditiori

Bed cor)ditions as degree of cleaning of filter material after run,
short circuiting, cracking of bed, mud-bali formations, air binding etc.
affect filtrate quality significantly.

2.5) Factors Affecting Filter Run

Baylis (1956) reported that the filter run is almost in versely proportional
to the filtration rate.

Hudson (1958) coi-~cluded from his experiments that the thickness of the
filter bed had no effect on the lengths of the filter runs and also reported
that if the effective size of the filter sarid is halved, the filter runs
will be shortened to one—cj-uarter of the former léngth and with higher the
filtration rate the shorter is the filter run.

Fair, Geyer & Okun (1967) explairied that filter runs were terminated
either wheri the head loss exceeded a reasonable value or when the quality of
the filtered water no longer met a reasonabie standard of clarity

Sevilla (1971) found that burnt rice husk gives short filter run where
as coconut husk fiber gives longer filter run.

2.6)~ Design criteria for a slow sand filter suggested by Huisman, Thanh
and WHO is sumrnarized in table (2-1) below
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Table 2-1

Description Range Optimum

Filtration rate (m/hr) 0.1-0.4 0.1

Area of filter bed (sq.-meter) 10—100 —

Height of ~upernatanc water ~ i.û—i.5 i.û

Depth of underdrairi Cm) 0.3-0.5 0.4

Effective size of media (min) 0.28—0.3 —

Uniformity Coefficient of media 2.0—5.0 —

Height of sand media Cm) 0.6-1.2 1.0

Height of free baard (m) 0.2—0.3 —

2.7) A Guide for the selection of a water treatinentsystern

Because the performance of slow sand filters are sensitive to sorne raw
water quality parameters such as turbidity and bacteriological, to achieve
the effluent standard quality for drinking, Table (2-2)gives a procedure for the
selection of a water treatment system incorporating slow sand filtration.

2.8) The comDonents of the filter

The basic elements of a slow sand filter are shown in Figure (2-1)

a) Filter Box: Usually is rectangular in shape with vertical walls
whose height is mostly just over 3 in. It was constructed from concrete for
the floor and concrete, stone er brick for the wails which should be water tight.

b) Inlet Structure: The water enters the filter through the inlet
valve (A). Usually The inlet structure takes the fôrm of a box to prevent the:
filter skin from being damaged by the inflowing water. Figure (2—2)shows
possible scheines for the inlet structure.

.c) The top water layer usually depth of water about 1-1.5 in. over
the filter bed often called the suppernatant water, serves two purposes;

- To provide sufficient head of water to drive the water through
the sand bed and to overcome resistance in other parts of thè
system.

— To create a detentiori time for raw water to be pretreated.
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Figure 2—’1Bas~.cclcajc.ncs of a slow ~arid filter (schc~tatic)
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d) Scuin Outlet is provided to remove the scurn on ‘the suppernatant
water and also to serve as an overfiow for the water reservior.

e) Filter bed: Consists of sand layers, about 70 to 120 cm. in depth,
and placed over a gravel support. The effective size (D,0) of the send varies
from 0.28—0.3 m.m. and the uniformity coefficient (D6~/~10) Varies from 2.0—5.0.
Resanding becornes necessary when the surface of sand ~ed is cleaned by scrapings
off until the thickness of the sand bed is reduc~d to minimum allowance depth.

f) Underdrainage Systein (see figure 2—3) is provided for collecting
the filtered water and discharge it to filtered water well. On top of the system
is arranged with graded gravel as filter support 10—30 cm. depth. The underdrains
take various forms, such as;

- unjoined bricks carefully Leid to form channels.

• - perforated pipes, which may be dirnensioned on the basis ofthe
following criteria: (from Slow Sand Filtration for Commanity
Water Supply in developing countries by J.C. Van Dijk and

J.H.C.M. Oomen, 1978).

Maximum vélocity in manifold 0.3 in/s

Maximum Velocity in laterals 0.3 in/s

Spacing of laterals 1.5 in (1—2 m)

Size of holes in laterals 3 min. (2—4 min.)

Spacing of holes in iaterals 0.15 in. (0.1—0.3 mm.)

— porous concrete covering drains.

g) Outlet Chainbers: Constructed inarder to collect the filtered
water coming out from the rnain under-drain. An adjustable weirwhich is
placed on the top of the wall, is generally used to maintain a constant
discharge through the filter, seperate the filter operation independent of water
level fluctuations in the dear water storage reservoir and to raise oxygen
content of filtered water.

2.9) Advantages of Slow Sand Filters in developing countries

Some notable advantages of slow sand filtration which is suitable

for use in developing couritries are::

a) Quality of treated Water; No other single process can effect such
an irnprovement in the physicai, chemical, and bacteriological quality of normal
surface waters as that accomplished by slow sand filtration.

b) Cost and ease of construction; The fairly simple design of slow
sand filters, makes it easy to use local materials and skills in their construction.
Littie special pipework er equipment is required.
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c) Cost of operation; Cost of operation and maintenance of the systern
are low. Fuel or power are sometimes required for puinping and besides for safety- chlorination of the effûent, rio cheinicals are needed. For maintenance of the-~ filtration plant hardly any spa-re parts are reqiiired. Often pre-treatinent is
used to improve raw water quality by reducing silt er day particles before
it enters the slow sand filter.
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III EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

3.1) Raw Water Source

This experiment will use effiuent water from horizontal tube coconut husk
fiber-prefilter as raw water. The influent of horizontal tube coconut huak fiber—
prefilter is obtained from the storage pond in front of the laboratory of
Environmental Engineering Division, Asian Institute of Technoiogy, Bangkok. This
storage pond constructed with concrete embankinentsreceives ram water and water
from another ponds surrounding the campus.

3.2) Design of Experimental Units

a) - Reserved and constant head tank: (Old instrument unit is reused).

200 liter oii drum with 55 cm. diameter and 90 cm high is used as a reserved
tank for storing raw water connected with overflow pipe of 1½”diameter at
10 cm. from the top of tank. The raw water is pumped from the AlT is storage
pond- by 2 hp. submersible pump with automatic water level switch. The water
then flows to the top of constant head tank.

A constant head tank was also made from the oil drum with 50 cm high for
supplying the raw water with a constant velocity to three different lengths of
prefilter units, which is the coexperiment units of this.experiment. The tank
has-an overfiow pipe of 1½”in diameter connected at 25 cm. from the bottom
and another three outlet pipes of ½”in diameter at 5 cm. from the bottom of
tank (Fig 3—1). Boths tanks were set on a steel stand of 2.00 m heigh.

b) Slow Send Fiters

Two slow sand filter units, which were used by Mr. Vichain (1983), are used
for this experiment. They were made from the oil-drum with a capacity of
200 liters .(0.55 m. in dia, and 0.90 in in height see Figure 3—2). Design
Criteria for each filter box unit which was used in this experiment are presented
inTable 3-1. -- S - . - -

3.3) Desigrt of the, experiment

- a) Experimental Runs

In this experiment there were two experimental runs (with and
without aeration), eacE run had two units of slow sand filter which recieved
the effluent from Horizontal prefilter of 2 and 3 meters length.

The first run, Figure 3-4 shows a lay-out of the operating unit
which consists of the slow sand filters (SSF1) and (SSF2). They .recieved,th~
effluent from the Horizontal prefilters of HPF-2 and HPF-3 itt rat5 1225 m~fm1h
and the effluent rate from 55Fl and SSF2 were controled at 0.15 in fin 1h. The
duration of this run was 21 days starting from the last week of May to the 1
second week of June~

- The second run, before starting the run the old filter sand was
taken off for washing and was back to unit again. Fig. 3-5 shows the lay-outl
of the operating unit which consist of units and the same 5ontroled rate as!
the first run butadding two aeratioh tanks of 25x25x30 cm . They recieved ‘

the effluent from horizontal ~refi1ter which was aerated to improve the

-dissolved oxygen before pumpirt~to the sloçt $anr
4 f4ltar ‘ø r~w t’ r
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TABLE 3-1: DESIGN CRITERIA OF THE FILTER UNIT

Description Range

Free board above supernatant water level

Supernatant Water

Sand depth

Under drain System with three layer of pea gravel from
top to bott~w~

Pea gravel with gradirig of 1.18-2.36 mm.Ø.

236—475mntØ

Ii II 47595 mmØ

Effective size (E) of filtered sand (stock sand)*

*see Fig. 3—3

Nort—Uniformity coefficient (U) (stock sand)*

*see Fig. 3—3

Constant filtration rate (m3/m2-h) by adjustmerit
at effluent control value

0.05 in,

0,05 in.

0.05 in,

0.258 mm.

2.5

0.15 in-.

0.30 in.

0.30 m.

0.15
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Stock Sand

E = 0.258 min

= 2,5

98

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

5

2

1

0.5

0.2
0.1

-l 1 ~ ~“l 1 1

0.3 0,4 0.5 0.6 0,70.8 1.0

SIZE OF SEPARATION, MM

0.2 1.5

FIG 3-3 SIEVE ANALYSIS OF SANO
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- b) Laboratory Investigation

- The first run, the santé collection times were concerned with
the detention time of water in each prefilters and slow sand filters, so
the effluent samples of each slow sand filter which recieved water front
2 and 3 meters lerigth horizontal prefilters, were collected at 6.5, 7.5 hr.
after raw water in constant head tank has been collected.

- The second run, sample of the influent just before each slow send
filters was collected at the seine time. The detention time of
water in horizontal prefilters was not concerned and not taken
into account. The effluent water was then collected after influent
has been sainpled about 5 hr.

- All the water samples ~.iere examined for turbidity, colour and
coliforrn organisms every day, except coliforni organisins every
two days, during the operatiori of ~low sand filters.
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Fig 3w4 LAY-OUT 0E’ SERIES FILTRATION
(FI~sT RUN)
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EiPF-2
HPF—3
SSF

DLrection of Flow
Gate Valve
Over Flow
Subinersible Pumi, (Raw Water)
ReservedTank puton steel stand 2.0 in high.
Coristance Head Tank puton steel stand 2,0 in high.
Horizontal Pre—Filters (length 2 meters)
Horizontal Pre—Filters (length 3
Slow Sand Filter
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RPF- 3

Fig 3-5 LAY-OUT OF SERIES FILTRATION
(SECOND RUN) -

LEGEND

-

A
0
P
P
R~
CT
RPF—2
RPF- 3
SSF

Directiori of Flow
Gate Valve 3
Aeration Tank Sizes 25x25x30 cm
Over Flow
Subinersible Punrn
Centrifugal Puinp
Peserved Tank puton steel stand
Constance Tank putori steel stand
Horizontal Pre—Filter (length 2 meters)
Horizontal Pre—Filter (length 3 meters)
Slow Sand Filter
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IV PRESEN’TATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The results shown in table 4—1 to table 4-4 (page 22 to 2~ ) are from the
experiment which used slow send filters (S~F1 and SSF2) to filtrat the effluent
from the hcr~zontal cocoriut husk £Lber prefilter tube (RPF2 and RPF3). The
experiment ware run twice. Each runs show the system cennection shown on the Fi~ure
3—4 (page is ) and Figure 3—5 (page Zo ) which can be summarized as follows:

4.1 Raw Water C’naracteristics

Jn thia study, each system use raw water f rein the storage pond in
AlT campus as the influent of prefilters (EPF2, HPF3). The raw water’s characteris-
tics are sumir~arizedin the table below.

Expe
all

riinerit
Ru-ns

Colour
Rarige

Colour
Average

,~ -

Uni~.-
.

Turbidity
Range

Turbidity
Average

•.

Un~t
Coliform
R.ange

Coliforiri
Average

.

Unit

1st
Run 50—70 61 Hazen

Unit
40—85 72 NTU 1400-

92000
18825 MP~/

100ML

Run 80—140 103 Hazen
Unit

7-0120 86 NTU 2000—
24000

8510
!

MPN1
100MLI

(The above informations are received frcm the measurement by -

Mr, Shame Hari, Frasad who was working en the system of Horizontal prefilter during
this experiment)

The influent of Slow Sand Filters (SSFI and SSF2) is the effluent
from the Prefilters (HPF2 and FEPF3).

4.2 First Experimental Run

The study was made en the performance of SSF1 and SSF2 en removal
of colour, turbidity and coliform bacteria which contained in the effluent from
HPF2 and HPF3,3 T~e effluertts from HPF2 and HPE’3 were controlled with the flow~
rate of 1.25 in Int /h, w~il~ the effluents from SSF1 and SSF2 were controlled with
the flow rate of 0.15 in In /h through the whole 21 days of the experiment which
the resuits can be suinmarized as foliows:

a) Color Removal

Coluinji 1, 2, 3 of the Table 4-1 and 4-2 (page 2Z ) are the inforinations
resulted from SSF1 and SSF2’s experiment which can be summarized as follows:

Sto..’ Send
FLJ.t.r

Intlu.nt Int luunt
Colour Colour
Ranqed Av.raq.

R.mo.,.t
EULcL~ncy
R~nge

Re.no~a1 JnLt
Ciilclency a
Av~r~ge

Effluent

Colour
Rtng.d

Erelu.i,t

Colour
Av.r~ge

UnLt

hagen $Jnit

The firic SSPI 15—10 35.7 5—70 20.3 hla:en tinit 25—66,6 20,1 %!

Run

SSF2 10—100 ‘7,4 10—100 33,3 • 20—50 15,~ ‘



‘t
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30
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15
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20

10
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40

40

40

20

20

20

20
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30

1]

3

3

10

10

15

30

30

40

1

0

33.3

50

50

]].)

33.3

25

13.3

61.6

88.6

33.]

50

50

‘ 0

25

0

7.4

6.)

3.2

5.4

8.0

7.4

6.)

5.5

6.4

7.5

8.0

14

17

24

24

1;

~‘

3.1

2.3

2.1

1.7

3

5

1.5

3.3

3.7

4,7

4.2

7,3

8,3

II.

10.5

1 41

57

60

64

63

5]

54
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25

42

27

48

46,4

50
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—

9200

—
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—
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130

.
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—
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—
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.
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—

330

— -

330

—
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2300

.

4600

!~
130

—

6]

—

150

—

110

~

43

•

920

920

.

3600

.

1)0

—

46

—

1~’0

—

3]

—

6]

— -

540

—

540

—

920

—

56

‘

99

—

48.5

—

90

—

85,]

—

64

—

76,3

—: - —

80.0

2

2

2,5

3.0
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4.0
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0

0

0

20
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0

0
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40

0

31.2

0
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25
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2200
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2400

7900

170

1;oo

490

130

750

1500

750

3490

4400

16.30

920

2400

150

170

170

920

130

110

240

2400

3-to

930

1400

350

130

110

94

130

110

240

0

0

62

70

0

92,4

77,6

36

82.7

92,7

68

85,

1.0

1.7

3,3

4.7

75

8.3

6.7

10,4

14. 7

25.6

30 0

48.3

57,0

49.4
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In this ex~ermment, it was f3und that 55Fl and SSF2 created anaerebic
condition resulting in blacki’sh color which the color measurement bv Potassjufl’t
Chlordplatinate (K2 Pt C16) cannot give accurate results. Howe”er, 55Fl and SEF2
can reduce color bv 28.1% ar.d 15.2% res~ective1y since the actour.t of sus~ended and
colloidal matters which induce a~parent color are reduced by the procees mechanisins.

b) Turbidity Removal -

Column 4, 5, 6 of the Table 4-i and 4-2 (ccce 22 ) are the reshilts
from ex~erimental run of 55Fl and S~F2which can ~e su~arized as follows:

SLcw Sa’id :i~f1uen~ L’iflo.nt ‘~e’~c !f!lutnt halt of peznoval Ra~’ov’a1 tinLt
FL10a~ D..r~Ld.ity ~uz~tdL~y ~‘.Lr~id10y ~Ldio~ T\~raldi1y Ifficlincy ficia.n~y ~-

P~nqe~ Aversg.d P.Lnqe~ Avar-iqe !40’U ?.angall

r~ riri~

~

S57~i. 5.428 10,4 1.715 6.2 P.”ttI. 2Lj59 421

53Fl 4.0-19 8.7 3—17 5.9 [ 14-55 31.5 %

It was found that Turbidity remoh,al was higher than that of Mr. Vichian’s
experiment (1983) which was studied in the same inanner. The only difference is the
use of crush stone as filter medium inste~d of coconut husk fiber which was usèd.
in the Horizental Prefiter for the first run of his study. In addition, Mr. Vichian
used crush stone and and coconut husk fiber as a dual filter medium of prefilter
for the second run which his resuits can,be suinmarized as foliows:

510.. 7.,.J 1.41....’~ CflIu.’..’ ((Ilu.,,,c U,.(t of I1.—.o..I ~ Unie

ti&8.r T.,r$.ld Ity r...-bI,’i 1y To,$.jd%gy n,,l.I,Il ty 114 Iei...gy C(f(cL.noy
A..r.q.d 0...q.d A..r.v. ~.nq..l fl..r.q.

II.. time tgrL 11—40
37,3 4.4-32 1S’7 ltIV 10.6—]8.7 21.5 ‘

17—41 24.7 7.32J 16,3 ‘ 2.0—1; 4 15.1 ‘

ii.. s.no..i ~ri 8.4—44 23.5 5-20 10.6 ‘ 3.8—65.8 l’3.25 ‘

s~’2 7—37 20.4 5—14 10.9 ‘ 3.8—74.3 3.7.1. ‘

This is may be because the influent turbidity of this exoeriment is lower
in averace than that of Mr. Vichian’s study. WHOrecommended the Turbidity value
of 25 NTU for drinking water quality. In this study, the influent of the Slow
Send Filter produced by prefilter was within that recotr~meded value of the
Turbidity. As the turbidity of raw water was approxmmately 3 times higher than
the recomxnendedvalue, it shows that the Horizontal Prefilter has a considerable
efficiency of turbidity removal which consèquentlv induce improvernent of
Turbidity removal of Slow Sarid Filter.

c) Coliform Removal

Column 8, 10, 11 of Table 4—1 and 4—2 are resuits from the experimental
run of SSF1 and SSF2 which can be swninarized as follows:

Sta,.’ Sand Infj~jSnt Influent Effluenc Eiflu.nt holt Ren’oUaL Ren.oYal Unie

Filter CoIlform Cotiform Colifocui Coliform tiI’N/lOO $11. Effictency Cfficienc-y ~

R.nnged ïtv.rage IL5nqed Averaqo Rang. rwerage

The firit 55FL 170—5400 1987 33—920 310 ti1’44/IOONL 40.5-03 80.5
Run ___________ __________ ___________ ____________ ____________

94-240055Fl 130—7900 1678 647 36—92.7 74.1
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It was feund that the Coliforrn in the effluent of SSF1 and SSF2 was’higher
than the standard value of WHO (2.2 MP~’T/100ml fcr drinking water). It is may be
because the total çclifo~ of the influent was very high. ChLcrine may be necessary
for destruction of Colifo~ in the effluent from the Slow Send Filter. Further
more, the occurrence of anaerc~ic condition in the orocess cause disappearancë
of the Schniutzdecke film which is biological reduction process of Coliform
bacteria in the Slow Send Filter.

d) Headloss Develccnent

This experiment was able to be o~erated for 21 days while Mr. V~ichiart’s
exeriment could be operated for 16 davs. It is na” be because.’ 4r. Vichian
used smaller effective size of zand (0.195 mmwith (J = 2.1) while the effective

(~=2.5) was used in this study. It was found that Headloss -~

in SSF1 was gradually increased during the first 15 days of the operation with -

average headloss of O.fl c~n/day, then it was increased rapidly by 9.8 crn/dav.
For the SSF2, headloss was gradually increased during the first 12 days by
0.88 om/day in average, and then was rapidly increased by 5.5 cm/day in average.

During this ex~erimenta1 run, it was found that the effluent of SSF1
and 55F2 had offensive odor, blackish supernatant water, and zero mg/1 of dissolved
oxygen. Therefore, anaerobic condition took place in the process of SSFI and SSF2.
Consequently, the effluent from the Slow Send Filter are not suitable for
consuinption. Theoretically, only aerobic condition should take place in the Slow
Send Filter.

Further investigation was carried out, it was found that the influerits
which are the effluerit front the Horizorital Prefilter contained zero mg/l of
dissolved oxygen. The water samnpling was also made from the prefilter at the
middie point of the horizontal leng-th, It was found that dissolved oxygeri was also
zero in mg/1. Therefore, there was aneerobic condition in the prefilter which
consequently cause anaerobic conditiori in the Slow Send Filter. In additiori, since
the raw water from the storage pond of PJT contains COD of 130 mg/1 which is
considerablv high and unsuitable for production process of drinking water as the
International Standards fcr Drinking Water (1963) recotrsnendCOD value of 10 mg/l
for raw wa:er. Due to high COD value of raw water, it may be a part of the
reasons why anaerobic conditiori took p].ace in prefilters of this system.

4.3 Second Experimental Run

As the anaerobic condition was resulted from the first run of Slow
Sand Filter, an aeration tank was added to improve dissolved oxygen content in
the effluent from the prefilters before puxwing to the Slow Sand Filters (SSFI
and 55F2). The DO contents in the influent of SSF1 and SSF2 were maintained at the
level of 5—6 ffig/1 which cause DO of greater than 1.5 mg/l in the effluent. It
therefore indicates that aerobic condition is in the process of Slow Send Filter.
The filtermedjuni of SSFI and SSF2 had been cleaned by washing before the secorid
run started. The flow rates of both prefilter and Slow Send Filter were controlled
as the Seine of the first run. The resuits can be sununarizedas foliows:

a) Color Removal

Column 1, 2, 3 of Table 4—3 and 4-4 (page 23) are the resuits
from SSF1 and SSF2’s second run which can be suinmarized as follows:

-t
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Sic.’ S&rid Enf1ust~t tnflue’ic Effluent 5f3uerlC holt Remov~1 Re~a1 holt
Filt.r Calour Colour C~1our Cotour £fflciencj !ffttiency ‘.

R.,r,ç.d Av.~iqe Ainq&d &v.r~qs liazan IJnLt P.&ngi Aver-~eqe

The Second S57’l 40—iOO 6C 35—70 35 20—~32.5 45.9

5ff2 40—ICO 7C L5—7C 39.3 30—42 5 49.2

It was found that the removal efficiency was gradually in~rcved.
Color removal is related to the removal of sus~ended matter in the forn-of accarent
co-lor. Therefore, the more suspendedmatter is reduced, the percentage re~cva1
is increased.

b) Turbidity Removal

Column 4, 5, 6 of Table 4-3 and 4—4 (page 2~ ) are the resuits
from the seconds run of SSFI and SSF2 which can be suxnmarizedas follows:

61o’ Send Influ,nt Influent tUluanc Effl’ent (bit of Re,oova1 Reyøval hoLt
Filter Turbidiey Turbidley l’urb(dley l’urbidlty Turbid1~y ~ff1ciency 5ff Iciancy %

Ranged Averaged Rang.d Averag. NTtI R.~nged Av.rage

T?,. S.cond 53FL 11—18 14.) 4.3—16 9.3 11—65.4 38.2
~un

55Fl 11—28 18.4 3.6—25 12.2 10.7—70 1 42.3

It was found that Turbidity removal was gradually increased, but
the average efficiency was still low. However, it shows better resuits as
compared to the first run. Although the influent turbidity of the second run
higher and the operation period is shorter than that of the’ first run.

The reason of the short run may be due to hig COD-of 80 mg/1 in the
effluent from prefilter which may indicate that there is high organic matter content
in the influent of Slow Sand tinit. The organic and inorganic matters were accuinulated
ori the surface level of sand which consequently induce organism growth. Those micro—
organism utilize the organic matters and consequently reduce turbidity. During the
operation period of the fourth—the sixth days, the percentage removal of turbidity was
doubly higher than those resulted from the operation in the first 3 days period. Most

of organic matters were reduced by straining on the surface level of sarid. In addition,
high growth of algae might be occurred on the fourth day sirice microorganisms utilized
the organic matters and produced CD which was further used by algae with solar
energy as the units were covered by wire mesh which the sun light cari pass t rough it

(in the first run, the cover was a wooden plate which did not allow algal growth).
The algae created new cells rapidly and act as a filter medium which conseguently
improve the turbidity removal. The suspendedmatters were gradually trapped on
the surface level of zand and Later the send pores were clogged and cause high

headloss whi~h corisequently the operation was stopped. In average, the turbidity
resulted of jnfluent and effluent from this experimental run was in the limit of
WHO standard for drinking water.

c) Coliform Removal

Column 8, 10, 11 of Table 4—3 and 4—4 (page 23 ) were the results
from the experiment of SSF1 and sSF2 which can be sumnrnarizedas follOWS.
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stw Sai~d Irfluar,t r~f~~.ot !ffliar,t ~.ffluene (bolt Paroval Ranoval Ooit
C,1i~:r~ C.21if~cti Ccliform ~tPN/l00 Mi. !ffictertcy !!fic!.ncy %

P4-ç.d ~vst334 Panqed Range Average

sacond

,

S33’l 2f—2200 1049 26—72 70.7 • 82.3—96 59.4 1
55fl 463—752 542 63—L7 134.7 • 63—37 75.7

tt aan be seen that the effiuenz coliforn of SSF1 and SSF2 are out of
the Limit of WHOstandard (not exceed 2.2 MP~Y/l00 rai) since the units could not be
operated imti! the riceninc ceriod was reached. Theoretically, the coliforra
red~ict±on is also z-esulted from biolog-ical process if the Schznutzdecke film is

t~-~ .inic is operaced unci,1 it reaches the ripenine period (aporoximately
3—4 weeks after startiiig the operation) . As it can be seen from the experiment of
Jedi Thong Treatinent Plants at 51 day ooeraticn, the Coliform reduction was very
high after the 3Oth day (passed the rioening period) which ca.i reduce the Coliform

in the eff1u~nt to 7 MPN/l00 ml (about 99% re~noval in average) but stili higher
than WHO standard. Therefore, Chiorination in the effluent of the Slow Sând Filter
may be necessary.

d) Headloss Development

In this expei7imerital run, the unit was be able to be operated only
6 days. The zand pores were clogged and created high headloss which cortsequently
make the unit operation stopped. The reasorts may be the seine as mentioned in the

section b above. It cari be susninarized as foliows:

SSF1 Headloss was gradually d.evelooed in the first 3 days by
1.7 cmn/day in average. Then, it wa~develooed raoidly by 16.7 cm/day in average.

SSF2 Headloss was gradually developed in the- seine period as
SSF1 by 1.3 cru/day, and then raoidlv iricreased by 18.9 cru/day.

4.4 Comoarison of the experirriental results

Table A to C are the summarized resuits of cornoarison between the
first and the second runs. The second run gave better-resuits than the fi~rst tu~
as by the reasons mentioned above.
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TAS(.E (8)

510’. Sand Influeflt Influ.nt UfIu.’,r 1 £ffLu.nt (bolt of Rec,oial Ren,o”&L J Unit
(115cr Turbidity Vurbidity Turbidity~ Turbldity Tur~ldity Efficimncy Efficlsncj 1

Panqed Avereged Rangad A.srags (“rU Mng.d

21—69 42.1 1
RunTh~ Tint 5SFL 5.4—28 10.1 1 7—13 6 2

55(2 4.0—19 8.7 3—17 5.9 14—55 1

The Secood 5571, 11-19 14.) 4.5—16 9.3 • 11—45.4 33.2 1
Run

55(1 L 1120 L 18.4 3.6—23 12.2 • [ 10.7—70 - 42.3 1

TABL.5 (Cl

Filter Coliform CoLI(orm Colifore Co1iLor~ 4PNILOO Mi. Effici.ncy Efficiency 151e. Send Xnflugnt tofluent Effiusot Efflu.ot Unit Removel Ruineval [(bolt
Ranged Averag. Ranged Av.raqe Rang. Av.raga

The Ijrzt 5SF1 170—5400 1987 33—920 210 MPN/LOOM(. 48.5—99 00.5 t
Run

55(2 130—7900 1678 94—2400 647 • 36—92.7 74.1 1

Th~ licond 5SF1 213—2300 1088 36—92 70.7 • 83.3—96 89.4 t
Run

SSF2 465—750 560 60-172 124 7 [ 63—87 75.1

r.~2L~(Al

S1~’.r 5~4
Filter Ce leur

Ranç.d

~ff.uer:
C~1er Ce1e~,z
Avera~. Ranç.d

Z~f~uent
C~Lur

Averice

Unht

!a2Cn (brUI

R.co~’a1
Zflt.ncy

7-&—çe

R.ee~a1
Sffle~anc-j
Avetage

Ooit

Th. 1 Lr,t
~n

53(1 15—70 35.7 5—70 23.3 Unit 25—56 6 23.1

5372 10—100 37.1 10—LOO 33.3 • 20—50 13.9 t

The (arend
Run

53(1 40—100 60 15—70 25 20—52.5 46.9 t

53(2 40—100 70 15—70 30.) 30—42.3 49.3 t
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V CONCLUSION

1. In this experiment, anaerobic condition was taken place in the process of
Slow Send Filter during the first run. It causes unsuitableeffluent quaiity
for drinking.

2. Dissolved oxygen in the effluent from Horizontal prefilter (HPF2, EPF3) bo�h
of the first and second run were zero mg/l. It indicates that aneerobic

condition was occurred in the prefilter process even though eech run was
operated for only 22 days and also new coconut husk fiber was used in the
secorid run. Since resuited in unsuitabie effiuenc of the prefilter for

inunediate use as en influent of the Slow Sand filter which caused anaerobic
condition in the process. Therefore, there must be aeratiori of the prefilter
effluent prior to entering the SLow Send Filter.

3. According to high COD of 130 mg/l in the raw water from AlT’s storage pond,

it may be a reason of anaerobic condition occurrence.

4. In the second experimnental run, after DÖ improvement in the influent of Slow
Sand Filter it was found that it gives better resuits, but clogging in the

system make the operation stopped before the ripening period was reached.

5. It may be conciuded that the use of coconut husk fiber prefilter with raw
water of COD 130 rng7l or higher may not be suitable as thEl anaerobic condition
in the process may take place. It may also result in anaerobicconditiori in
the Slow Sar~id Filter. It is therefore necessary that aeration of the influent
of Slow Sand Filter is required which may cause higher expense in the construction
and operatiori of the system. Therefore, it may not be appropriate to the rural
area. A careful consideration of raw water is consequently very important
for this system.



4
t
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VI RECOt~tENDATIONFOR FUTURE WORXS

1. There should be a consideration of a suitable raw water to be used with this
system in order to avoid anaerobic condition ~hich may be taken place in the
system.

2. There should be a study of DO contents along the leng-th of prefilter tube which
use coconut husk fiber as filter medium, so that the biological activities of
bacteria can be studied.

3. There should oe an experiment in the same manner of this study (but consider
raw water as mentioried in item 1) by using burnt rice husk as filter medium
of polishing water unit instead of sand.

4. There should be an experiment on the open—channel prefilt:er using coconut husk
fiber as filter medium in order to compare the resuits with those recieved
from this study and in the past.
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